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the truth on Timor crisis
Indonesia is about to invade East Timor .supposedly to "fs^e/£der;" w

But any invasion would mean many times more deaths and bloodshed,For every
Timorese will fight to the last person and last bullet to drive the
Indonesian invaders out.

Instead-of waiting passively for an Indonesian invasion, the Australian,

government should be playing a mediatory role using rts good office^
to begin negotiations between the political parties to end the bloodshed

and providing humanitarian aid.

An Indonesian invasion would «ak* East T^ a wcoiid V*jtnj|i,400 mileij north
of Darwin. The Indonesian generals»already wi*h tbe blood of half \ ^ ^
of their own people on their hands,would plunge the country into a bloodbath..

YOU CAN HELP STOP THIS TRAGEDY AND ALLOW THE EAST T^ORESI CHOOSE TlffirR OWN
PHTHRP COME TO THE MASS RALLY ON SEPTEMBER 4. SET YOUR TRADE UNION TO ACT

TO BM SftSd^WITO W&03SIA IF THEY INVADE, WRIltTO WBTOWW
EMBASSY IN PROTEST. WRITE TO PRIME MINISTER WHTTLAK AND YOUR MP.

tlw Australian mass media are preparing tte grounds for^an I^a^o^vasi0n
with their unconfirmed reports of fRETILIN massacres. Bur when you look
closely ,yo« will see that wot a single refugee>.. elites to b« "J^ ***"?*
to atrocities. They all support UDT (Timor Democratic Uixm) M*A tyf**
UDT propaganda.

UDT leaders are in fact the elite , UDT Vice »*»»idMtt Costa Mm**i«ho
represented Timor in the fascist Portuguese "parliament" before *«•««•«
II overthrown in April 1974. He was a leader of the fascittparg »Jg»JNow he is a "democrat". UDT President Lopes da Cru* tought «*th the fascist
Portuguese armyin Angola and boasts of how many Africans he killed.He too
was a member of the fascist party, Through conation,they became wealthy,

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
MUST MEDIATE
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FRETILIN [Revolutionary Front of Independent East Timor) leaders are young

intellectuals and workers who want real independence and economic progress,

to end the misery of their people. They organised cooperatives, a revival
of Timorese culture, a massive anti-illiteracy campaign and village

health centres.

^ were in the ^tain viUa.es Cwhe^Ope.ce^l the gO.OOO^lation
elections for village chiefs a few months ago.
+' -*«*+M<1
nf waiting
waiting for
attempted
a coup
UDT,losing support,
insteadoi
J°f the elections,
stations
and other

"LSxaiftL^^cS^-ft^^^^o, poiice OTs to »..

IT^ZTJ-IS ^-inTHe^aLgist „ -* 2^. gW, «ey .
On toB„st « UBT «.riexed F^IUN ieadex. ^^'^SMSr0
THE PRESS HAS NOT SAID ONE WORD ON THIS UDT MASSACRE.

OnFRETILIN
August launched
16. as UDTa counte^tack
prepared^J*^
™ ^taS^tS^'
FRET^^l^^J | k AMgust 29J .But UDT

'
Qp

UDT, as even Mouxinho's daugnter admits (Paiiy iegg | ^mm ^ to t0

refused, 'Then began the bloody battlem ^ ^^;nscience,' Only then
win . did the Australian media find its ™™ •„ Comt

Party.

tlt^ZZ; ^r,TnT-olVslJZTlloZ, ti inwae to cTO* P^.,

ment humanitarian aid has been sent to Dili,

miv tof AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE : TRADE UNIONISTS, STUDENTS AND ALL «

SUPPORT

tS'riSsS TOE SJt SoRESE"PEOPLE TO INDEPENDENCE WILL BE ABLE TO

HELP THEM",.
'
•
9
-«t Timor is rich in oil and minerals,It has good soil and no overpopulation

SoblS It could become a country providing a decent living standard for

Kfpeople St others have eyes on its oil and ---Is Others fear the .
example it could set to the Indonesian people -not a "military threat ,

The corrupt Indonesian generals, the multinational oil companies J^WOan*
CIA --they-are the one who fear an independent East Timor led by FRETILIN and
excuselSir invasion plans with false talk of atrocities and "communism/
^OIN THE MASS RALLY ON SEPTEMBER 4. DO EVERYTHING YOU CAN TO STOP THE INVASION,
JOIN THE CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR,

urgent
appeal
The Campaign for Independent East Timor supports East Timorese independence,

opposes Indonesian invasion and aids FRETILIN anti-illiteracy and cooperative

projects. WE ARE HEAVILY IN DEBT. Please donate what you can.

PLEASE SEND TO CIET,first floor, 232 Castlereagh St,,Sydney
NAME:

ADDRESS:

postcode:

Plione;

IENCLOSE $_ AS ADONATION TO THE CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
PLEASE INFORM ME OF FUTURE CIET- MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES __
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,^„^ mA authorised
by CIET.first floor, 252 Castlereagh St. .Svdn*^-!*™

Press statement,

13/9/75..

On the early mornig of August 11, Di:.i and ttte whole of Ea*t Timor was shaken
by the criminal and undemocratic attemptof the Timorese Democratic Union

( BDT ) to seize power. Inteligence sources of" the Revolutionary Front for In
dependence of East Timor ( FRETILIN ) had informed the Central Committee some
days earlier that UDT was preparing a coup to eliminate all FRETILIN lea
ders and seize power. FRETILIN warned Portuguese authorities to take necessa

ry action to prevent such a coup. Long before that many FRETILIN members had
been arrested without charge by the chief of Police, Lieutenant-Colonel, Mag-

giolo Gouveia who later was the comnander of UDT military operatipns. Until
the last hour Governor Lemos Pires took no actipn. At 23.45 hours of August

Uk exactly 15 minutes before de UDT coup, FEETILIN leaders took to the hills*
On August 11 the Central Committee of FRETILIN presented to Portuguese authorities

la proposal for talks with UDT, but sith the precondition of tne rebels being
disarmed. This proposal was ignored ay Governor and military commander, col. Le~
moa Pires. Several other proposals rare presented in order to avoid direct
Confrontation between FRETILIN and UDT, but were ignored too.

Meanwhile many people, FRETILIN followers, had already been massacred in Maubis-

8e, Same, Turiscai, Aileu, Ermera, .Baucau and many other villakes. Women and
Children as well as students wer<; killed. Villages weio burnt. On August 15,
15,45 hours, the Central Committee of FRETILIN, realising that thwre was no

peaeefull*esolution, decided to call for armed resistance throughout the natio
nal territory. On August 17, 23,30 hours, the Central Committee was havi«gthe
unconditional support of the military unit of Aileu. On August 19 1.00 hours FRE
TILIN had already the support of the army unit of Maubir.se, in the centre of the

island. On August 19, the Central Committee issued a cosmunihue addressed to tie
Timorese troops to be prepared for military action. On Lufeust 20j 00*30 hours*
all tne army units in Dili; the capital, had joined FRRTILIN. Military operation
a^iinst the enemies of the people Tiegan.

The following days demonstrated FRETILIN*s high popular support and organisatio
nal abiliiy. In a short period of time the FRETILIN ccunter-attack was a comple
te success. Peace and Order were restored.

Deepite the fact that FRETILIN has achieved military victory, the Central Committer
of FRETILIN has proposed already talks over the future of East Timoo. The %fcl*P

are expected to take place in Baucau, East Timor, on September 20. FRETILIN also
has stressed its recognitim of Portuguese Government as tne only authority and

the unique valid mouthpiece in the process of decolonization.Portuguese flag ia
flying in Dili. In proposing Baucau as avenue FRETILIN stresses that the affairs
of East Timor must be decided within the national territory without foreign pres
sures.

Through the Portuguese Govettmmt, and directly, FRETILIN has addressed invitation*
for fact-finding missions from the ASEAN nations, particularly Indonesia, aa well
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as from Australia and J^-tfftfOarfto. as^eas the equation. It ^uat- b* understood that
FRETILIN has de facto control of the .hole territory and welcomes foreign obsc^er*
to visit East Timor.

The Central Committee of FRETILIN has already indicated on a number of occasions
its willingness to promote friendship and co-operation with the neighbouring coun

tries, particularly with Indonesia and Australia. FRETILIN understands that only the
cooperation of the neighbouring governments in guaranteeing that the right of the
people East Timor to independence can be exercised will retain peace and stability
in the area. Any attemp to suffocate the will of the Timorese people will cost
thousands of lives and bring long-tern instability tn the area. Accordingly,

FRETILIN stresses that now and in the future after Independence will continually
fttrive to promote friendship and co-operation with Indonesia and Australia.

APPEAL

-

APPEAL

-

APPEAL

-

APPEAL

—

APPEAL

PEACE AND ORDER HAVE BEEN RESTORED BY FRETILIN. LIFE IR 3ETURNING TO NORMALITY
BUT THE WAR LEFT BEHIND IT COUNTLESS PROBLEMS. AS A MATTER OF URGENCY FRETILIN
APPEALS FOR HUMANITARIAN AID, SUCH IS FOOD ( RICE AND FLOUR ), POWDERED AND CON
DENSED MILK FOR CHILDREN, MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND CLOTHING. FRETILIN would welcome
Red Cross co-operation in the distribution of such aid, ^hich would be distributed

throughout East Timor without discriminatipn of race, religion or politieau belief.

FRETILIN Central Committee in Di^f^p^por, on September 13,197f
FRANCISCO|$AVIFR
PES
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BEVOLUTIONARY FRONT OF INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

PSESS STATEMENT -.-Dili,' September 16., 1975

• -

The Central Committee of FKETILIN held a special meeting

of September 161.1975* Called by. the Secretary-General of
the Political Committee, Jose Eamos~Horta5to debate matters
of internal and external policy.The

meeting, held in

the FKETILIN Army Headquarters in Dili, was presided over by
the-P^esid^nt Frsncisob Xavier do Amerral, Vice-President
Nicolau Xobato ',Secretary-GeneralAlaxio Fernandes and by
the Military Commander Bogerio Lobato and the Second
Military Commander Hermenegildo Alves,

Following this meeting, the Central Committee considered
as Party policy the following points •

•

1« The affairs of East Timor must be decided.-by the Timorese

people within national territory,without external pressures*
P.2ETILIN still recognises Portugal's sovereignty over

East Timor and seeks tallcs with the Portuguese Government^
representatives on September 20,1975,in Bacau (East Timor),
2,The Central Committee of FBETILIN would welcome a.joint

peace force by East Timorese troops and Indonesian troops
to jointly control the border areas,to avoid any mis
understandings and unnecessary conflicts. The Central
Committee believes this peace force must be of equal
numbers on both sides. It is imperative that it starts
immediately.

3. The Central Committee of FBETILIN would welcome a joint
conference with representatives from Portugal,Australia

and Indonesia, and the leaders of East Timor in order to
eliminate rumours and misunderstandings and to promote

friendship and co-operation amongst the people of the
region.

4. The Central Committee of FBETILIN welcomes fact-finding

missions from ASEAN (Association of South-East Asian Nations)
Australia and New Zealand as well as observers from other

rations and the press, to assess the situation in East
Bxraor,which is now fully controlled by FRETILIN'o
5-The Central Committee of FHETILIN believes that regional

stability is of utmost importance for the. development of
the South WEast Asian nations, therefore, now and in the

future, we will strive to promote.friendship and

cp-operation

between ourselves and the countries of the region.

6. The Central Committee of FBETILIN considers that ASEAN is

a factor of stability and a driving force"of regional co
operation. East Timor would greatly benefit from integration
into ASEAN after independence.
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FRETILIN PRESS STATEMENT ... 2

7, In addition, FRETILIN believes that close co-operation^.w|th
the countries of the Pacific region, Australia,New 2ealand,Fi3i

and Papua-New Guinea along with ASEAN will greatly contribute
to the development and progress of East Timor and the political
stability of the whole region.

8. The Central Committee of FRETILIN believes that the devel

opment of East Timor will depend greatly on foreign capital.

We therefore welcome foreign investments,provided that the

superior interests of the people of East Timor are safeguarded.

9, The Central Committee wishes to stress strongly once, again
that the Revolutionary- Front .for the Independence of East .Timor
is a front for national liberation that unites all Timorese

^p

nationalists without discrimination of race,religion or
polities'", .belief• ..;...

..-.".

10. The Oentral Committee of FRETILIN declares that its

foreign policy is based on independence and non-alignment.
With peace and order restored in East Timor, FRETILIN is
striving to return the country to normality and we hope that
the coming talks with the Portuguese Government's representatives
will enable and orderly and peaceful process of decolonisation
and development of independence.

The war has left behind it countless problems abd FRETILIN

appeals again for humanitarian aid from Government and nonGovernment organisations as a matter of urgency.

FRETILIN CENTRAL COMMITTEE

IN DILI,EAST TIMOR, SEPTEMBER.16,

Francisco Savier do Amaral,
President,
*************************************** ************************

FRETILIN PRESS STATEMENT —Dili, September 13,1975

On the early morning of August 11, Dili and the whole of East
Timor was shaken by the criminal and undemocratic attempt of
the Timorese Democratic Union (UDT) to seize power. Intellig
ence sources of the Revolutionary Front for the Independence

of East i'imor (FRETILIN) had informed the Central Committee

some days earlier that UDT was preparing for a coup to elimin
ate all FRETILIN leaders ans seize power.

FRETILIN warned

Portuguese authorities to take the necessary action to prevent
such a coup. Long before that many FRETILIN members had been
arrested without charge by the Police Chief,Lieut-Col» Maggiolo
Gouveia ,who later was the commander of UDT military operations.
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Until the last hour,.Governor Lemos Pires took no action* At
23^45,»hour:s of August, 10, exactly 15 minutes for theJDUT coup
FRETILIN•leaders took to the hills, On August 11, the Central
Committee of FRETILIN presented'the Portuguese authorities with

a proposal for..talksXwith the UDT, but with /the precondition
that the rebels be.!diaarraed.- This, proposal was ignored by
the Governor and
. military commander, Col. Lemos Pires. .

Several other-proposals were presented in order to avoid

.

direct, confrontation; between FRETILIN and UDT, but were ...
ignored too.

Meanwhile many people", "FRETILIN' followers' ,.'had: already been
massacred in Maubisse,Same,Turiscai, Aileu,Ermera,Baucau

and many other villages. Women and-children, as.well, as
students were killed. Villages were burnt. On August 15,
15,45 hrs. , the Central Committee of FRETILIN, realising
that there, was ho. peaceful resolution, decided to call for
armed resistance throughout the national territory. On .
August 17, 23.30 hrs*, the Central Committee had the
unconditional support of the military unit at Aileu. On
August 18, 1.00 hrs. , FRETILIN already had the support of
the army unit at Maubisse,in the centre of the island. On
August 19, the Central Committee issued a communique
addressed to the Timorese troops to be prepared for military

action. On August 20, 00.30 hrs.; all the-army units in
Dili, the capital,had joined FRETILIN. Military operations
against the enemies of the people began*

'

The following days demonstrated FRETILIN'S high support and
organisational ability.. In a short period of time, the
FRETILIN counter-attack was a complete success.Peace and
order were restored.

Despite the fact that FRETILIN has achieved military victory,
the Central Committee of FRETILIN has proposed already talks
over the future of East Timor.The talks are expected to take

place in Baucau,East Timor, on September 20. FRETILIN
also stressed its recognition of the Portuguese Government as
the only authority and the unique valid mouthpiece in the
process of decolonisation. The Portuguese flag is flying in
-Dili. In proposing Baucau as a venue ,FRETILIN stresses that
the affairs of East Timor must be decided within the national
territory ,without foreign pressures.

;.

Through the. Portuguese Government, and directly, FRETILIN has
addressed invitations for fact-finding missions from the ASEAN

nations,, particularly Indonesia,as well as f,rom Australia,and
New Zealand, to assess the situation. It must be understood that

FRETILIN has de facto control of the rf-jl* territory, and
welcomes foreign observers to visit East Timor. •
The Oentrai committee of FRETILIN has already indicated on a

number of occasions its willingness to promote friendship

ami^co-operation with the neighbouring' countries,particularly

• with Indonesia and Australia*

'•••-'?*"
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*.w^^ji^'understaads that only the •co^opssation of the ; \s
"••^neiRhlJouring^iovein^Qiits;ih .guaranteeing-th^t the,-rlgfc* o£;

an$s-o£-- live! &a& 'to3J^:'l%^^^m.•ixk8taloilllty^lJ»r/tlle arsa. '

AccordinglyyvfOTfcl&OP;stresses .thatr&ow and in the. future.,
af%®*: indep4nS.«n&e,it will •tioatinually.r strive'. to promote

f rientship^andy co^
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11 li« Ml 11ill! full, llll

PEAci '0®.ORBfei Wii be^rest£eed:;bt' FR%iiiiN; &iis'is •A.'•;.

REiUENAEO, NOR^.^BUT feSE;WAfcffiAiB. LEF5J;BEHIND.CPUNTMS ,
PROBLEMS.:AS.A MATTJER OF MGEKCT,FRETILIN''APPE^tm : . '
HUMANITARIAN- AID* SUCH AS FOOD'(RICl AND fLOUS)* .POWDERED
AND COBDENSED MILK FOR CHILDREN,MEDICAL SUPPLIES.. AND ,'.

clothing* ';;••.,- •••'•'

*:•'X\<\.

' •'-•;.,/•'ri-;; • '.••'> A •

FRETILIN would welcome' Red Cross, co-op^ratibn. intf the. „:
distribution of such aid,, wh^Lch would be distributed ;
throughout East Timor without discrlmin%ticp'<xf.;^ace> religion
or political belief *.
• ':\ '"'."•

;.FRETILIN Central Committee;"' li Dili,^T i?li|0R,
September 13, 1975

_

'.. ,,: .FMNCISOp ;ZAVIER DO AMAEAL,

. "".".'_••
•

•

.'.President... --'v.; '-X. ""
•' - •

•" ••:,*.

' V.? •". •".

" "'•"'.' .'"<'.•

;'.•••.;-:.. ..-.! C .♦ . '• . '

•

.'..; ,«< --f

Reprint 3d by the Campaign f ©»-Ijaaependent Hast -Timor, : -•...

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney- ,NS&~2000 t26-1701)

:ME|^B0tJEims. CIETijp/^'Andrew Hejs£t£, SRC jp^ce,Jte^r^^ 2476V
NEiCASSLEs 0IET,c/- Eeith wi^s^secr^^^

Hail Counc^JTjE^es Hall, ;p^m:St^^^&&tUiBm[::

BRISBANE: C^ic^ Da^^
DARWIN j

ClST, Box 4202, Darwin, NT

•' o

(W Neilly,815e47~wk)

PERTH? r-F3»t«nds ox East Timor,c/-r©om 28,Trade!s,EaU?7Q.,Beaufort
•.• •>.. ;st^:;p^rth .(285245). ( IrTrusa^ve;/;.••;; •" '.; >.::::'.

..GAIlBEm: 033T,c/~ VAfrMfaj&'jfa&m^

ADELAIDE? ClET,c/~ T Bowset..>yU^Vi#tea*A^
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED BY THE AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR OVERSEAS AID

FROM JOSE RAMOS HORTA

SECRETARY GENERAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE

FRETILIN

24TH SEPTEMBER, 1975

Unable to attend ACF©&. Conference in Melbourne due to the coming talks
with Portuguese Government over the future of East Timor.
I would like to
express our gratitude for your invitation which is an indication of your
readiness and good will in supporting the people of East Timor in their
just struggle against hunger and illiteracy. After the attempt of coup on
August 11 by UDT a bitter fight followed for about a month. Many people
have been killed and many others wounded houses were burnt. The already

backward economy of East Timor which we inherit from Portuguese colonialism
has been more seriously damaged by the war. FRETILIN is in full control of
the territory of East Timor.
Peace and order have been restored life is
returning to normality.
In the countryside farmers are returning to their
usual occupation working the land for the coming wet season. Although
FRETILIN is concentrating all efforts in mobilizing the peasants in production
of food six months are to come before the first harvest.

for the very near future is a reality.

The danger of famine

Thus we have appealed already to

several countries and private organisations to assist the people of East Timor
with humanitarian aid such as rice flour maize potatoes milk for children
and clothing. This is a matter of urgency. But for a long term project
we would welcome a team from ACFOA to assess the situation and along with
local leaders workout a specific project of aid. Our main concern is increasing

food production thus we would most welcome a team of agricultural and fishing
experts for. discussions about these sectors. Letter to follow. Warmest Regards

JOSE RAMOS HORTA
SECRETARY GENERAL
POLITICAL COMMITTEE
FRETILIN
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